Career Preparation Speaker
Friday, October 27 --- 12:10-1:00pm; EN1062

"Getting the Job: Learn Recruiting and Interviewing processes from an HR Insider’s Perspectives"
Gain an insider’s view toward securing employment by learning tips from HR representatives about the recruiting and interviewing process. Elizabeth (Liz) Rader and Matt Haigler (both UW alums) will speak on their experiences of being in the person on the other-side of the interview table. Both work for Halliburton in Houston, TX. Lunch provided while it lasts.

---

JOBS / INTERNSHIPS received via email

Montana-Dakota Utilities has a position open for an Electrical Engineer; to be located in the Sheridan, WY location. Job Summary: Responsible for placing safety as #1 priority in day to day work routine for self and others. Responsible for pre-engineering, project coordination, inspection and related design, economic justification and installation of electric distribution and electric transmission systems and other construction related activities. Responsible for facilitating and coordinating the construction of new and existing facilities with internal and external customers. Go to www.jobs.mdu.com; Scroll down and select the “Montana-Dakota” box at the “Current Open Positions”. This is for the “Engineer Associate I/II/II - Electric Utility” position.

Powder River Industries, Laramie, WY is seeking a new intern to start in January. The basics include Unity programming, and if not Unity, then C# or Java Script. Experience with 3D software like Blender or Maya (Blender is preferred). The position will be listed on www.indeed.com in the near future; use location and company name in the search boxes.

***Handshake - Handshake - Handshake - Handshake - Handshake - Handshake ***

For student access to Handshake:
Go to http://www.uwyo.edu/ceas/resources/studentservices/jobs/index.html and click on the blue link in the Handshake box, then “Student Login”. Use your UW username and password; once in the system
update your profile, add your resume and other documents as companies request, begin applying for positions that meet your educational and career goal criteria. **Positions/Interviews/Information Sessions/Events change regularly; it is up to you to stay on-top of your own employment goals.**

Today’s search shows 140 internships or cooperative-education positions and, 346 full-time jobs posted for CEAS majors to consider applying for; below is a sample:

**Williams** out of Tulsa, OK has an internship listed  
**Cradlepoint** out of Boise, ID has an Enterprise Support Network Engineer position listed  
**inLumon**, Reno, NV has a Software Application Developer job listed  
**Covenant Testing Technologies**, Greeley, CO has a Well Testing Operator position listed  
**Kiewit** has an Entry Level Field/Office Engineer position listed  
**JT3** in Las Vegas, NV has an Electrical Engineer position listed  
**Evanston Carbon Fiber** out of Evanston, WY is seeking an Engineering/Computer Science intern  
**Schreiber Foods**, from Stephenville, TX has an Engineering Co-op position listed

Sent by Ann Jones (aljones@uwyo.edu)  
CEAS career services